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1. Introduction :

1.1 Rainfed areas assume special

significance in terms of ecology,

agricultural productivity and livelihood

for millions of rural households in

India. These areas not only  constitute

about three-fourth of the land mass

under arid, semi-arid, and dry-humid

zones, but also account for nearly 57

per cent of the agricultural land spread

across large parts of the country.

Rainfed agriculture is complex,

diverse and risk-prone activity.

However, Rainfed areas if managed

properly have the potential to

contribute a larger share in the food

grain production.  These high potential

rainfed areas provide us with

opportunities for faster agricultural

growth compared to irrigated areas

that have reached a plateau.

1.2 Holistic agriculture development

through Integrated Farming System

(IFS) provides an opportunity for

development and integration of

multiple components of agricultural

system such as crops, horticulture,

livestock, fishery, agro-forestry with

agro-based income generating

activities and value addition. The basic

premise of the proposed programme

is to encourage exploitation of the

potential of different farming systems

based upon the natural resource

assets/endowments (ponds, land

development, nursery etc) created

either by the farmers or through

schemes like MNREGA, RKVY, NHM

and Watershed Projects. This will act

as a catalyst to accomplish the

ultimate objective of enhanced

productivity, minimizing the risk of crop

losses due to uncertainties of weather

conditions, harnessing efficiency of

resources, assuring food and

livelihood / income security at farm

level and strengthen the farmers'

capacity to adapt to climatic changes.

2. Objective :

2.1 The programme aims at improving the

quality of life of farmers' especially

small and marginal farmers by offering

a complete package of activities to

maximize the farm returns for

enhancing his/her food and livelihood

security.
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2.2 The broad objectives are :

a) Increasing agricultural productivity of

rainfed areas in a sustainable manner

by adopting appropriate farming

system based approaches.

b) To minimize the adverse impact of

possible crop failure due to drought,

flood or un-even rainfall distribution

through diversified and composite

farming systems.

c) Restoration of confidence in rainfed

agriculture by creating sustained

employment opportunities through

improved on-farm technologies and

cultivation practices.

d) Enhancement of farmers' income and

livelihood support for reduction of

poverty in rainfed areas.

e) Convergence of relevant

developmental programmes in project

areas for optimal utilization of

resources by establishing an

integrated and coordinated system

involving different sectors and

institutions.

3. Strategy :

3.1 IFS focuses on multi-cropping,

rotational cropping, inter-cropping,

mixed-cropping practices with allied

activities like horticulture, livestock,

fishery, apiculture etc. to enable

farmers not only in maximizing the

farm returns for sustaining livelihood,

but also to mitigate the impacts of

drought, flood or other extreme

weather events. IFS practices will rely

upon the concept of conservation

agriculture to ensure minimum soil

disturbance by adopting minimum

tillage, use of crop residues on soil

surface and adoption of spatial and

temporal crop sequencing/crop

rotations to derive optimal benefits

from inputs and at the same time,

minimize adverse environmental

impacts.

3.2 Depending on the type and extent of

natural resources/assets/  commodities

already developed or supported,

location-specific crops, fruits, vegetables,

spices, flowers, feed & fodder, livestock,

fisheries, apiculture, mushroom,

medicinal & aromatic plantation and

related income generating activities

would be supported.  Complementary

activities like construction of ponds, land

treatment, wells, supply of pumps, micro-

irrigation/other water saving devices,

seed and sapling support etc. would be
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converged to promote value addition

through a sustainable farming system.

3.3 The major strategies to be adopted

under the programme are :

(i) Farmer-centric approach focusing

mainly on small and marginal farmers,

for promoting the concept of a

diversified farming system involving

crops, plantation, pasture, livestock

and fishery based composite farming

to sustain the livelihood and food

security at farm level and at the same

time insulating the farmer from any

possible crop failure through

supplementary production/ income

derived from residual production

systems.

(ii) Adoption of a cluster approach in a

village or an area of not less than

25 Ha (may or may not be contiguous)

would be preferred for injecting

investments to utilize the potential of

available/created common resources.

(iii) Support will be given to those who

wish to add other compatible farming

component(s) to their existing crops/

system. It should have the potential

to introduce/merge at least two or

more major components/activities of

the farming systems as envisaged

under the eligible components of

category A (Farming System

Components: 1 to 6 of Annexure I) to

qualify for the support. Farmers would

have the option to choose one or

combination of farming systems

suitable to the specific eco-system

supported through local KVK, SAU,

ICAR Centre, ICRISAT, ATMA etc., for

maximizing agricultural productivity.

(iv) Based on agro-climatic conditions,

investments in farming system will

vary. Support to each farm family

under RADP will be restricted to a farm

size of 2 Ha and all time financial

assistance of Rs. 1,00,000.00 in case

of arid & semi-arid zones and

Rs. 80,000.00 for sub-humid & humid

areas, even if most of the components

are planned as per the financial

pattern indicated in Annexure-I. No

farmer can claim for further assistance

under RADP beyond these limits.

However, construction/renovation of

farm ponds and / or construction of

poly house are excluded from these

limits. Credit support if required, may

be arranged to meet the balance.

(v) Farmers' Companies, Registered

Farmers' Societies, Farmers'
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Cooperatives would also be eligible for

developing a cluster. The support

would be restricted to the eligible limit

for members. Due consideration

should also be given to ensure that

farmers rights and ownership issues

are not violated.

(vi) Converging the upgraded utilities

developed through watershed

development programmes/NREGA in

terms of water harvesting and micro

water storages through effective

application and distribution systems

like improved conveyance, field

channels, pressurized irrigation, water

lifting devices etc. to enhance the

potential of farming systems.

(vii) In case of higher seepage soils,

support for lining of tanks / ponds

constructed through various

development programmes can be

provided to the farmers under RADP.

(viii)Technologies for improving water use

and in-situ moisture conservation

measures like land leveling, field

bunding, contour bunding, continuous

contour trenches, mulching, broad bed

and furrow system, ridge and furrow

method of cultivation, saucer basins /

semi circular bunds, conservation

tillage, compartmental bunding, tied

ridges etc. would be supported.

(ix) Precision farming has a key role in

Integrated Farming System approach.

Agricultural Mechanization is thus an

important component for enhancing

the potential of farming system and

ensuring timely farm operations by

setting up Machinery Banks through

Farmers' Clubs, Farmers' Companies,

Farm Support Centers etc. for custom

hiring.

(x) To complement the seed

requirements, production of breeder

seed, certified seed and foundation

seed along with seed infrastructure

would be supported by providing

assistance to Growers' Associations/

State Governments/SAUs etc.

(xi) Farmers will also be provided

assistance for setting up low tunnel

poly house for raising planting material

and cultivating cash crops including

vegetables, flowers etc.

(xii) Support for value addition and storage

structures to facilitate better economic

returns from the farm produce would

also be supported.

(xiii) Training and skill development

activities of all stakeholders on the
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benefits of IFS would be extended

through ICAR Centers, SAUs, KVKs,

FMTTIS and State level training

centres.

4. Area of Operation :

4.1 All the rainfed areas (i.e. areas which

are not covered under assured means

of irrigation) having large extent of

cultivable land and potential for

increasing agriculture productivity are

to be covered under RADP.   Within

the rainfed areas, priority will be given

to arid, semi-arid and sub-humid eco-

systems.

4.2 The districts having less than 60% of

cultivated area under irrigation and

influenced by arid (31), semi-arid (133)

and sub-humid (175) agro-

ecosystems are to be prioritized for

RADP.  Backward districts (85) in the

Kerala & North Eastern States which

are under humid agro-eco-systems

but having less than 30% cultivated

area under irrigation would also be

covered under the programme. A table

indicating the list of eligible districts

identified for RADP is at Annexure II.

4.3 Implementation of the identified IFS

activities is proposed to be undertaken

in the following areas:

a) Areas already developed under

watershed programmes

b) Areas where water resources have

been developed under MNREGA,

MoWR Schemes or any other

programmes/schemes

c) Areas being developed in on-going or

new watersheds and other such

schemes

d) Areas where some commodities are

being promoted through NHM, NFSM,

NMMI, A3P etc.

e) New areas having potential for farming

systems development.

5. Project Management and Approval:

5.1 The RADP will be implemented as a

sub-scheme of Rashtriya Krishi Vikas

Yojana (RKVY).

5.2 State Agriculture Department, the

nodal agency for implementation of

RKVY, will also be implementing

RADP. RADP will be implemented in

a projectised mode. A State-wise

RADP project for all eligible districts

or District-wise RADP projects will be

prepared and taken up for

consideration and approval by State

Level Sanctioning Committee (SLSC)
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of RKVY as per procedure contained

in RKVY guidelines.

5.3 To ensure coordination in project

preparation and execution, Principal

District Agriculture Officer/Joint

Director, Agriculture may involve

Agricultural Technology Management

Agency (ATMA). One of the Deputy

Directors of ATMA may also be

assigned the responsibility of RADP

projects. RADP Projects may be

scrutinized by District level Committee

of ATMA before recommending the

same to Agriculture Department for

consideration of State Level

Sanctioning Committee (SLSC).

Services of SAUs, ICAR Centers and

other professional institutes/ agencies

may also be used in project

formulation and implementation,

including assigning each of such

agencies tasks of development of

model farming systems suitable to the

agro-ecology of a district for

demonstration purposes.

5.4 The project proposals should include

consolidated Village Development

Plans (VDP) for a cluster of villages

based on survey of farm holdings,

existing farming practices, farm &

family size, soil & nutrient

characteristics, level of farm inputs,

availability of water & farm power etc.

to identify suitable farming system

based interventions. A frame work for

preparing VDP is given at Annexure-

III. In case of treated watersheds, the

VDPs should include all the villages

under the watershed or cluster of

micro watersheds. KVKs, SAUs, ICAR

Centres and other scientific and

research organizations located in

these districts may be associated for

scientific/technical support. Selection

of beneficiaries should be made in

consultation with local Panchayats /

Village Committees. In treated/

ongoing watersheds where the

Watershed Committees, SHGs/UGs

are functional, these institutions/

groups need to be associated in

selection of beneficiaries as well as

implementation of the interventions.

5.5 Consultants/Farming System

Specialists may be engaged in the

RADP districts on contract/services

payment basis for providing technical/

scientific support in project formulation.

Expenditure on their services may be

met from the provision available in Para

7.1.2 of RKVY Guidelines for DPR
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preparation. States may also engage

Programme Coordinators with

specialization in agriculture and allied

subjects on contractual basis in a

district for technical supervision,

monitoring and reporting purposes.

This may be met from the provision of

administrative cost of 1% under Para

3.6 of RKVY Guidelines.

6. Programme Interventions :

6.1 All interventions suitable for integrated

farming system depending on the

climatic conditions and natural

resource base for optimizing farm

returns in a sustainable manner can

be included under RADP projects. The

details of components/ interventions

and corresponding cost norms along

with pattern of assistance is at

Annexure-I. Details of cropping

systems approach interventions along

with components thereof are at

Annexure-IA and Farm Development

Interventions are at Annexure-IB.

Normative cost of all components

which are admissible in the major

programmes targeting these

interventions  will be as per these

programme norms which has been

indicated in the last column. For other

interventions, normative cost has also

been indicated.

7. Release of Funds :

7.1 Funds for implementation of RADP

projects will be released by RKVY

Division, after approval of the Projects

by the SLSCs as per the funding

pattern and process of release for

other RKVY Projects.

8. Monitoring :

8.1 The performance of RADP would be

monitored as per online progress

monitoring system RKVY Database

and Management Information System

(RDMIS) developed for RKVY Projects.

Data fields required for RDMIS is as

per the format given at Annexure-IV.

The selected farmers will also be

supplied with a Beneficiary Card

(Annexure-V) in which entries would be

made for all assistance provided along

with returns from the investment.

Periodical field visits, verifications and

review will be undertaken by the State

and District Nodal Agencies. There

would be an annual desk review at

Department of Agriculture &

Cooperation for assessing the

performance of the programme.
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ANNEXURE-I
Proposed norms and pattern of assistance under RADP
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ANNEXURE-II
Eligible Districts for Coverage under RADP

List of selected Arid Districts (31 )

List of selected Semi Arid Districts (133)
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List of selected Sub-humid Districts (175)

List of selected Humid Districts (85)
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ANNEXURE-III

Format for Village Development Plan

Background Information:  Basic socio economic information, agriculture status, avail-
able infrastructure and resources etc.

Implementing Agency

Research/ Technical Support Institution

A. Proposed Integrated Farming Systems

B.  Other Activities

C. Management Cost:

Project Cost: Total of A, B & C
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ANNEXURE-IV

Monthly Reporting Format

Month: Year:

Name of District: Name of State:

Farming Systems

Other Activities
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ANNEXURE-V

BENEFICIARY CARD

Card No………………………..

A. General Information

Name…………………………………………….

S/O. D/O. W/O…………………………………..

Age……………………………………………….

Village……………………..Block……………….

District…………………….State…………………

B. Family Details

C. Present Land Holding
Agriculture land
Orchard
Pasture land

D. Source of Income (Rs. Per annum)
Agriculture
Horticulture
Animal Husbandry
Fishery
Subsidiary occupation if any

E. Infrastructure
Pond/Tank
Well
Pumps
Agril Machineries
Any other

F. Name of the Items supported under RADP
1.

2.

3.

Cont..
    Signature of Issuing Authority

District Nodal Officer

Photograph
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PROJECT ASSISTANCE
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